mentor La Follette—PHI—secretary now of F.L.W., incorporated, we
broke away and went out into a blowing snowstorm on the way to
Arizona. A real blizzard. The household and workshop at Tafiesm were
quickly closed and the trek by automobile to Arizona began, fifteen of us
in all because I had gathered some boys together to work on this project
and a few other prospects.
This desert resort I meant to embody aH worthwhile I had learned
about a natural architecture. First it was to be considerably better than
any thoroughly practical layout I knew about. The building was to grow
up out of the desert by way of desert materials. The block system natur-
ally as the Sahuaro grew up. The Sahuaro should be the motif that in-
spired its style and the details. I had played with it a little in the plans for
the Biltmore. Creation so long denied—after nearly seven years of waste
and turmoil here a great opportunity came to me: an ideal site unspoiled,
the man promoting it well up to the thing he wanted done. Something
like this is the rarest good fortune in any architect's life. If the United
States is ever to have creative architecture more such opportunities are
needed by her creative architects.
Held off so long from active creation, I could scarcely wait to begin. I
could not get the project off my mind. The sketches were successful. And
important too. I had pretty well mastered block technique by this time—a
good desert technique. With a man like Dr. Chandler to work for and this
mastery I felt certain of results.
So we all finally arrived at Chandler after extraordinary risks in early
January, 1927, only to find that suitable quarters to live and work would
cost us several thousand dollars if we took them for the rest of the winter,
spring and summer. And they said we couldn't live there in summer. Too
hot. I knew the heat though I had always wanted to camp in that region.
Why not camp now? Why not spend the inevitable 'several thousand* on a
comfortable camp spacious enough to use not only in which to plan the
building but from which it might be officered later during construction?
I took this idea to Dr. Chandler and said that if he would give me a ate
somewhere we would build the camp ourselves. He reached for his hat,
led the way to the little gray Ford coupe which he drives around the mesa
at an average of fifty miles an hour and we went over toward the Salt
Range.
Ten miles away we came upon a low, spreading, rocky mound rising
from the great desert floor—well away from everywhere, but within view
of the site of the new resort.
*How would this do?* said he.
'This—do you mean it—can we have this to build on?* I said.
(Ground where I came from was hard to come by.)
He nodded.
* What more could anyone ask?* I said.
'But,* he suggested, let us go a little further over toward the hotel site,
you might like that better.*
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